
 

PORT BLAIR PACKAGE
Starting From :Rs.:19800 Per Person

5 Days / 4 Nights
PORT BLAIR

..........

Package Description
PORT BLAIR PACKAGE

It is located on the east coast of the South Andaman Island. Port Blair is the gateway to the pristine islands. Port Blair is also an Island town offering water based activities like snorkeling, scuba

diving, sea-cruises, and glimpses of the history and culture of the region.

 
..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
Port Blair: Arrival with visits to Cellular Jail and light & sound show

The first day of your Andaman package starts with your landing at the Veer Savarkar Airport Your

happening Andaman vacation begins with your arrival in Port Blair. The agent’s representative will

receiveyou at the airport from where you will be taken to the hotel. After you have checked in to

your hotel andrelaxed, get ready for sightseeing. Begin with a visit to the Cellular Jail. This three

storey prison, wheremany freedom fighters were imprisoned. As Afternoon proceeds, you will be

taken for a Light Sound Show. After the day has imparted you anoverwhelming experience ,return

your hotel for a rest full sleep.

Meals:NO MEAL 

Day.2
Port Blair to Ross Island + North bay (Closed on Wednesday) via Port Blair

After Breakfast visit the Administrative Capital Prior to Independence from where the Britishers

governed the entire A & N Islands-ROSS ISLAND, A destination for Nature Walk amidst friendly

Deer’s&Peacocks. Smritika Museum, records the life of its political prisoners. Excursion to North

Bay - CoralIslandwith Glass Bottom Ride & Snorkeling (optional at additional Cost)one can explore

the Coral reefs underneath. Stay Overnight at Port Blair.

Meals:BREAKFAST 

Day.3
Havelock Island: Arrival and a Radhanagar Beach

Visit Go on a cruise to Havelock Harbour and witness the beautiful corals on this Andaman family

tour. After a heavy breakfast, checkout from the hotel. Now, head out to Phoenix Bay Harbour

where a private cruise awaits you for a trip to Havelock harbour. There you will be greeted by the

agent’s representativeand you will be guided to your resort. After completing check-in formalities,

you can relax. Now, as per this Andaman family tour package, enjoy some sightseeing. The first
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stop of this Andaman travel packnagein Havelock is the Asia’s best beach – Radhanagar Beach.

surrender yourself to the beauty of the spleen did sunset. Comeback to the hotel for a soundsleep.

Optional Water activities (chargesextra).

Meals:BREAKFAST 

Day.4
Havelock Island: Elephanta Beachsightseeing

Proceed for snorkeling at Elephant beach. Elephant Beach is a small pristine beach, rather

remotely located, it can be reached by Boat. The beach is also an extremely good place for

snorkeling with an easily accessible house reef, which boasts of beautiful corals and other marine

life. The beach has also emerged as Havelock’s favorite spot for scuba diving. It is tailor made to

be a beginner’s dive site. 

Meals:BREAKFAST 

Day.5
Havelock Island : Diparture Port Blair Airport

Bid a dieu to your memorable Andaman family tour Savor a healthy breakfast, followed by the

hotel checkout. Now,you will be transfer red to the Port Blair Airport. With beautiful memories, take

off from Port Blair Airport and head towards home with your family. Tour Ends. 

Meals:N.A. 

..........

Inclusions
*02Nights Accommodation in Port Blair.

*02 Nights Accommodation in Havelock Island.

*Pick up & Drop From Arrival Point..

*In Land Ferry Transfer : Private Cruise ( Private Ferry As per availability).

*Sight Seen as per itinerary (Point to Point Basis)..

*Ferry Transfer + entry fees.

*Private Cruise: Green Ocean.

*All entry fees of cellurlar jail and light and sound show..

*Daily Breakfast.

..........

Exclusions
*Lunch , dinner and Laundary cost . Extra will be pay on directly to hotel .

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*PORT BLAIR CITY PACKAGE.

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

HOTEL IDHAYA/The Kingdom 3 Rs.19,800 Rs.4,500 Rs.4,000
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Sightseeing
HAVELOCK

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Once Booking reconfirm it will entertain 100 % cancellation charge . .

HAVELOCK
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